


PROSTHESIS DESIGN

SURGICAL
GUIDE DESIGN

IMPLANTS PLANNING

3D DIAGNOSIS

Plan implants with the tip of your finger

Manage the projects in mobility

Bring your Patients everywhere

View DICOM, STL, OBJ, PLY and project files

Obtain MPR, panoramic and 3D reconstruction

Process and superimpose STL files to the DICOM dataset

Trace nerves and set the teeth position

Share projects and chat with your colleagues

Open connection with other software packages
like digital smile systems and with dental hardware
such as CBCT machines and scanners (intra-oral, desktop, face)

Download your preferred library from the cloud

Choose between hundreds of implants and prosthetic components

Set your favorite windows layout for optimal planning

Implant libraries officially released by the Companies,
with defined relationships between implants, abutments and sleeves

Artificial intelligence based teeth and bone segmentation

Design any type of guide, supported by bone, teeth or mucosa

Fix, decimate, straighten the borders of STL files from 
optical scanners

Create models or shells with implant analogues holes

Perform any boolean operation on the segmented anatomy

Export STL files optimized for 3D printing or milling

Full library from Implant Companies

RealBODY 3D engine

Advanced segmentation

DICOM & STL visualization

Surgical guide design

Bridge modelling

Model design

Immediate loading

Create wax-up from library or anatomy

Design crown and bridges on teeth or implants

Create immediate loading prosthesis from the implant planning in a single, 
integrated environment

Create reinforcement bars in a few clicks

Design custom abutments on implants or scanned Ti-Basis with anatomic or 
reduced overstructures

Digital cut back on crowns, bridges and wax-up elements

Easy telescopic crowns, bridges and bar construction

Create overstructures on single or multiple bars with a flexible workflow

Complete integrated system including implants planning, 
surgical guides and prosthesis modelling

Immediate loading management: from the wax-up to the 
definitive prosthesis

The only solution involving the full digital dentistry Team 
through CLOUD and mobile technology




